Kubrilesque
part of the 8 Annual Capital Fringe Festival July 11 - 28, 2013
th

A stylish & sexy Stanley Kubrick Burlesque Parody
What:

Kubrilesque

Production:

Cherry Kiss Productions

Where:

GALA Theatre at Tivoli Square 3333 14th St. NW Washington DC 20010

When:

July 11 8:00 PM, July 12 10:45 PM, July 13 5:30 PM, July 20 11:15 PM,
July 25 8:30 PM, July 26 12:15 AM, July 27 11:00 PM.

Tickets &
Passes:
Photos:

Where capitalfringe.org or by calling 866-811-4111.

Kubrilesque
Publicist &
Contact:

For high resolution photos related to our show, please visit: capitalfringe.org
or Kubrilesque.com
Crystal Swarovski (917) 254-3999, cswarovski@yahoo.com

Fringe Festival
Press Contact:
Official
Hashtags

Laura Gross, 202-207-3645, c: 202-255-2054, press@capitalfringe.org

For Photos, go
to

Capitalfringe.org or kubrilesque.com

#capfringe13 - #CapFringeSoldOut

Kubrilesque
Kubrilesque: or a Musical Parody with a Tease, combines burlesque with many styles of dance.
The award winning show has played too sold out audiences in cities worldwide. Kubrilesque is a
cohesive piece of art and the ultimate showgirl experience.
Cherry Kiss Productions
Crystal Swarovski has been performing her whole life. Her burlesque career has taken her to 17
different countries. She co-created Cherry Kiss Productions in 2004 out of Los Angeles, with a
goal of combining burlesque, variety arts, and theater. In addition to live productions, Crystal has
created, under the name Cherry Kiss productions, film and video productions and an internet
source for the burlesque community, burlesquebitch.com. Kubrilesque started work shopping in
2006, and was a full show by 2008. Members of the group toured Europe since then twice, once
appearing in a 10 day run at The Prague Fringe Festival. In 2012, Kubrilesque took the prize at
The Great Souhthern Exposure in North Carolina, for best group act at the festival. Capital Fringe
is Kubrilesque’s second fringe festival, and this is a D.C. premiere for the show.
About Capital Fringe
Capital Fringe is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization founded in 2005 with the purpose of connecting
exploratory artists with adventurous audiences by creating outlets and spaces for creative,
cutting-edge, and contemporary performance in the District. Capital Fringe’s vital programs
ensure the growth and continued health of the local and regional performing arts community by
helping artists become independent producers while stimulating the vibrant cultural landscape in
our city.
###

